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Since the last newsletter the EUROPA DONNA (ED)
Executive Board has met three times and we have continued working on the Strategic Plan for the 5-year period
2014-2018. For the content of the plan we have decided on the path to strengthen current ED programmes,
which include prevention, research, implementation of
the European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Breast
Cancer Screening and Diagnosis, treatment, survivorship
and metastatic breast cancer. A survey conducted last
autumn by an outside evaluator also confirmed that a
key strength of our Coalition is keeping on the same
track; this in itself is a very good way forward. The Board
wants to ensure that we work on the same agenda as all
our member fora at national and European levels; this is
beneficial for the credibility of ED and also strengthens
the national fora. The message from ED should be a common one for the national fora, the Board and the staff:
the ED Coalition is a strong and effective partnership
through which our common voice will be heard.
The 9th European Breast Cancer Conference (EBCC9) will take place in Glasgow from 19-21 March 2014
and there will be a significant patient advocacy component in this meeting. This is the main professional
breast cancer conference and is unique in taking into
consideration the patient’s viewpoint. This partnership
with the professional organisations the European Society
of Breast Cancer Specialists (EUSOMA) and the European
Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer
(EORTC) is a significant one; we are in a position to learn
while making the patient voice heard and ensuring that
patients’ views and advocacy issues are conveyed. ED
is actively engaged in the organisational preparation as
well as the scientific programme, and the collaboration
within the various committees is a key to our success. The
ED sessions will concentrate on a number of key areas
of concern to advocates such as: survivorship, the Joint
Research Centre scheme for accreditation of breast cancer services; shared patient/doctor decision-making; the
importance of pathology reports; and lifestyle choices
before and after breast cancer.
Our collaboration with various professional organisations is very important for the development of our
Coalition and is a way to make our voices heard. In May,
I had the opportunity to speak at the European Society
for Radiotherapy and Oncology (ESTRO) course on multi
disciplinary management in Prague, Czech Republic,
which was a global event for radiology professionals and
a good opportunity to communicate the messages of
EUROPA DONNA. ED is becoming much more engaged
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The Personal
is Political

President
Elizabeth Bergsten Nordström

“The EUROPA DONNA Coalition is
a strong and effective partnership
through which our common voice
will be heard.”
in the research agenda as well. I attended the Breast
International Group (BIG) Scientific Committee meeting
at St Gallen and serve as the ED advocate representative
on the BIG-NABCG (BIG-North American Breast Cancer
Group) working group on survivorship. In addition, as
President of EUROPA DONNA, I have recently been invited to represent the patient dimension in the Early Breast
Cancer Trial Collaborative Group (EBCTCG) meetings.
I will end by enthusiastically encouraging your participation at the upcoming 11th EUROPA DONNA PanEuropean Conference on 19-20 October in Prague; this
conference offers many opportunities to meet others and
move our position forward, to learn more and gain more
evidence to use in our common battle against breast
cancer. And you can do all this in the beautiful city of
Prague. I hope to see many of you in October!
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Advocacy
in Action

Executive Director
Susan Knox

“The progress towards an EU
breast cancer service accreditation
scheme is very positive news as
this has been a key objective of
EUROPA DONNA’s advocacy work
for several years.”
EUROPA DONNA continues to be involved in a wide
variety of advocacy activities and events in 2013. The
European Commission’s project on breast cancer service accreditation, which is being conducted by the
JRC (Joint Research Centre) is moving forward and we
participated in the initial expert workshop meeting in
February as the patient advocate representative. The
member countries have since been involved and we look
forward to the project moving forward quickly during
this year and next. Progress will be reviewed at our
Pan-European Conference as well as at the European
Breast Cancer Conference (EBCC) next year. This is
very positive news as this has been a key objective of
EUROPA DONNA’s advocacy work for several years. In
addition, the 5th edition of the European Guidelines
for Quality Assurance in Breast Cancer Screening and
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Diagnosis will be developed as a parallel project. This is
essential as there are many areas that need to be updated
(see Answering the Advocates on page 3). When this is
completed, ED will embark upon the challenge of revising our “Short Guide to the European guidelines”, which
is an essential advocacy tool in all of our countries. In
the meantime, ED has published a brief annex to the
Short Guide to provide more detail on the diagnosis,
treatment and follow-up for women with metastatic
breast cancer as described in the 4th edition of the EU
guidelines.
Our Strategic Review is well under way and we
expect to report back on this at our General Assembly
in Prague. In April, I attended a seminar for CEOs of
patient organisations from around the world held at the
Harvard Faculty Club in the United States. This was an
inspiring event providing insight into the potential new
opportunities and directions our organisations should
consider for the future.
In early June, we held our first research workshop on
the advocate’s role in breast cancer research facilitated
by researcher and clinician Dr. Olivia Pagani and with
the expert patient input of UK advocate Maggie Wilcox,
President of Independent Cancer Patients’ Voice (ICPV).
The training provided the framework to better define
ED’s future role in research and to enable staff and Board
members to contribute effectively to upcoming Breast
International Group (BIG) research projects.
This year we are serving on the new advocacy
committee for the Advanced Breast Cancer Second
International Consensus Conference (ABC2) that will
take place in Lisbon 7-9 November. Advocate leaders
from four continents are working to develop satellite
sessions to ensure that the voice and needs of metastatic
breast cancer patients are incorporated into the meeting
results. ED will summarise the research we have done
concerning this topic with our member countries over
the past year. The challenges facing advocates and some
possible next steps to meet these will be reviewed and
then presented to the full scientific audience on the
last day.
We are pleased to be receiving a grant from the
European Union in the framework of the Health
Programme in 2013 to enable us to carry out many
of our essential projects, especially our Pan-European
Conference and our annual Advocacy Training Course.
The Pan-European Conference in Prague will touch on
many areas of importance to advocates today, among
them: the EU accreditation scheme for breast services,
personalised medicine, survivorship and prevention.
I look forward to meeting a record number of advocates
from all of our 46 member countries at this unique event
in one of Europe’s most spectacular settings.

On the horizon:
The
edition of the European
Guidelines for Quality Assurance in
Breast Cancer Screening and Diagnosis
and EU specialist breast unit
accreditation
5th

On screening, imaging
and risk management
“You cannot have an ideally
placed accreditation system
without a completely updated
reference manual for at least
some of the clinical aspects,
the standards and the targets.
We hope this is going to move
along fairly quickly.”

The European Commission Institute for Health and
Consumer Protection’s Joint Research Centre (JRC)
is initiating a breast cancer services accreditation
scheme. It is to be built on evidence-based guidelines and is to cover all aspects of breast cancer
services, from diagnosis, surgery and treatment
to post-treatment and palliative care. EUROPA
DONNA provides input on the patients’ perspective and participated in its first JRC meeting in June
2012, presenting ED’s history of advocating for an
EU accreditation scheme for specialist breast units.
A main component of the accreditation project
involves updating the 4th edition of the European
Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Breast Cancer
Screening and Diagnosis (EU guidelines), published
in 2006. Since then, three supplements to the 4th
edition have been developed to update specific
sections and are awaiting publication. Now the
European Commission’s plan for a full update of the
guidelines is in the works. Answering the Advocates
has spoken with the editors of the 4th edition about
what updates might be expected from the authors
of the 5th edition of the EU guidelines.

Three supplements to the 4th edition
◗◗ Digital mammography: physical and technical
aspects

Nick Perry
Editor-in-Chief of the 4th edition
of the EU guidelines

On pathology, diagnostic
methods, molecular testing
and biological markers

◗◗ Pathology, including updates on classification
of lesions, preoperative assessment of the axilla,
vacuum biopsy reporting and reporting of
post-chemotherapy specimens
◗◗ Implementation of screening programmes

On specialist breast units
and the multidisciplinary
team

“Some guidance is needed as
to when the new molecular
testing techniques should be
used and who might benefit
from them.”

“The fundamental issues of
multidisciplinary team care
have not changed, such as
the minimum numbers of
staff needed in each area,
minimum number of new
breast cancers a unit needs
to detect and treat each year,
and how many cancers each
individual surgeon has to
treat in a year. We did not
think there was room to compromise on these criteria.”

Clive Wells

Robin Wilson

Editor of the quality assurance guidelines for pathology
in the 4th edition of the EU guidelines

President of the European Society of Breast Cancer
Specialists (EUSOMA)
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the Advocates

An update on screening,
imaging and risk
management
Nick Perry
Dr. Nick Perry is a consultant radiologist and director of the London Breast
Institute. He is the Editor-in-Chief of the 4th edition of the European guidelines.
He has been involved with the guidelines since their very beginning, when he
was Head of Detection and Diagnosis for EUSOMA and Chair of the Advisory
Committee of EUREF. He says that it is time that the EU guidelines were fully
updated and gave EUROPA DONNA his thoughts on how that could be done.

What might we expect in the 5th edition of the EU
guidelines in terms of diagnosis using mammography
and imaging?
Many people feel that a new edition is overdue. The
editors believe there is a responsibility to the women of
Europe to get the guidelines updated as soon as possible.
At the same time, the European Commission, quite rightly, is supporting a drive for accreditation and it seems
the two should go hand in hand. You cannot have an
ideally placed accreditation system without a completely
updated reference manual for at least some of the clinical
aspects, the standards and the targets. We hope this is
going to move along fairly quickly.
The editors of the current edition met in 2011. One
of the chapters we identified as having a high priority for
update was on imaging. Another important issue is risk
management, which can encompass risk from family history, breast density and overdiagnosis. How one categorises various risks ultimately will be up to the authors of
the chapter and the editorial board. There has been a lot
of publicity over these issues and it would be wrong not
to highlight them. The multidisciplinary approach was
also identified as a high priority for update, as well as epidemiology. There could be a separate chapter on implementation, such as the aspects of minimal requirements
to implement a population-based screening programme,
organisation and cost-effectiveness. Communication
between professionals and patient counselling are obviously important. For years I have been emphasising the
need for a separate chapter or section on the importance
of advocacy and nurse counselling. We need to include
some definitions and more structured role suggestions
to underline the importance of the crucial role that such
a person plays in the management of a breast unit and,
indeed, the best breast care outcomes for women.
The current edition includes the physical and technical aspects of mammography and mammography
screening. Do you think that mammography will continue to be the main form of imaging used?
There are other techniques, but mammography remains
the primary breast screening tool for the population
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of women in general. As for the issue of digital versus
analogue, I think we are moving into the digital age.
You could question the ethicality of providing analogue mammograms to younger women or women
with dense breasts. However strongly the authors of
the chapter decide to word it, the recommendation is
always going to be tending towards the use of digital
mammography.
Regarding new technology in imaging, one of the
most exciting potential techniques is tomosynthesis
or 3D mammograms. Although this technology has
been available for many years and used in several centres, mainly it has served for assessment of potential
abnormalities that have been detected following initial
mammography. A recent study from the Norwegian
screening programme (See Skaane P et al. Radiology
2013;267(1):47-56) has shown that the use of tomosynthesis as a primary mammography technology has
increased invasive cancer detection by 40% compared to
standard mammography results from a system running
to a high standard. This is staggering. The study shows
an increase in invasive cancer detection, not potentially
slowly progressing ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), and
also the ability to reduce the number of false negatives.
I think people are going to be looking very closely at
whether tomosynthesis should be offered to everybody
as standard of care mammography. I know I will!
How feasible is that?
There are several aspects that need to be considered.
Cost is one; time is another, because it does take longer
to perform and longer to read. There are storage issues
that I am sure can be overcome. The higher radiation
dose can be overcome because the manufacturers of the
equipment have developed a synthesised two-dimensional image that allows an equivalent dose to a straightforward mammogram.
Is this at a point that it can be recommended in the
guidelines?
This technology is still developing and the research is
still coming out. The paper from the Norwegian pro-

Are there any other new aspects in imaging technology?
The technology of ultrasound is changing, as is the
importance or otherwise of elastography. The indications for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are much
more established than they were. That is why imaging
is one of our priority chapters. The number one screening and diagnostic test is imaging and it has to be kept
up to date.
With the digital age and mammography, there is the
aspect of reading at a distance and different methods of managing the data.
Digital technology also allows you to put in computeraided detection technology (CAD), which might be
regarded as the equivalent of double reading. There are
algorithms that you can apply to a digital mammogram
that provide an instant computer readout of areas, for
example, of microcalcification or distortion that a computer thinks it identifies. It is a form of prompting the
radiologist to take a second look at an area. There is
evidence that that sort of technology might provide a
similar benefit to actual radiologists or double reading.
Remote first or second reporting could be a boon to
some services.
Do you think the minimum number of mammograms
read per radiologist in screening programmes will
remain the same?
The EU guidelines recommendation has been 5,000 per
annum in screening programmes. The Royal College of
Radiologists in the UK recommends 5,000 for screening, but 500 for symptomatic patients. There is scientific
evidence that people who read 2,000 or more have a
better performance just as there is evidence from the UK
programme that units that carry out at least 9,000 mammograms a year have a better performance. With the
new edition being more evidence based, the statement
on numerical issues for individual radiologists might be
tempered somewhat in view of the evidence. We are
intending that the 5th edition should be more evidence
based, wherever possible.
In terms of risk management, you mentioned dense
breasts.
Density is a really hot topic at the moment. In the United
States, there is a federal density bill with the House of
Representatives. Five US states have now legally mandated that the radiologist must inform the woman of
her breast density on mammography and any potential risks involved. Women with the densest breast run
about 4.5-5 times the risk of breast cancer compared to
women with the least dense breasts. It is a greater risk
than having a first degree relative with breast cancer. It
is a very important issue and how you manage it is open
to debate. The American College of Radiology has, quite
rightly, urged for a cautious approach to this. It is a big
issue because it is a logistical issue with time and with
insurance companies. In many breast practices, on an

informal basis, women with dense breasts are automatically going on to an ultrasound or in some cases MRI. In
the UK, there is no formal management plan for this, so
it is very much ad hoc. In the National Breast Screening
Programme, there is no clear instruction that you should
be doing an ultrasound for women with dense breasts.
This may be another role for a breast nurse or at least
for communication. If women are being informed
that they have dense breasts and there are no set
management practices, how are they to know what
to do?
You have put your finger right on it. These are the
debates that are going on. That is exactly why the
American College of Radiology has called for caution
and they are right to do so.
That is one topic for the risk management section.
Are there any other main risks?
The authors of the chapter will be looking again at
updating the guidelines for family history. Plus there is
the issue of overdiagnosis or overtreatment. One could
argue that it is a risk for a woman to go to screening.
This is a major and ongoing debate, and whether you
agree with it or not, it will have to be included somewhere in the 5th edition. You don’t want to put out
guidelines that are reputable and ethical and ignore
important topics such as this. You have to put it in a
balanced way and show the evidence.
The guidelines are key to EUROPA DONNA’s advocacy activities, as is the EU accreditation scheme.
That is absolutely great. Having done quality assurance
for so many years, I know that an accreditation system
must be based on very solid clinical guidance. Although
one is talking partially about organisation and impersonal things, at the heart of this is the service provided
for women. All the evidence says that if you ask women
what the most important thing is, they say they want
a quality clinical service. There are organisational and
professional quality issues and it still comes back to volume, targets and outcomes. The judgement is going
to be made on the achievement of target figures and
patient outcomes.

Interview
at a

glance

◗◗ Priority areas for the guidelines update include:
imaging, risk management (e.g., family
history, breast density and overdiagnosis), the
multidisciplinary approach, epidemiology and
communication

◗◗ Mammography remains the primary breast screening
tool, particularly digital mammography
◗◗ Tomosynthesis has been shown to increase invasive
cancer detection by 40% compared to standard
mammography, and further research results are awaited
◗◗ Having dense breasts increases a woman’s risk of breast
cancer. In some US states women are being informed of
their breast density following mammography
◗◗ The new edition of the guidelines will be evidence
based wherever possible
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gramme has been recently published, but all the evidence indicates that this is likely to progress. Therefore,
the question is if it should be offered to all women, if you
can afford that technology. The strength of any recommendational statement that the authors of the chapter
in the 5th edition make will depend on time and how
it is developing.
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An update on pathology,
diagnostic methods,
molecular testing and
biological markers
Clive Wells
Dr. Clive Wells is the editor of the quality assurance guidelines for pathology
in the 4th edition of the European guidelines having been elected as Chairman
of the European Working Group for Breast Cancer Pathology in 2000. As a
pathologist he has worked at The London Breast Clinic and St Bartholomew’s
Hospital and is now a Consultant and Honorary Senior Lecturer at University
College Hospital in London. He developed an interest in breast disease as a
Lecturer at the University of Oxford and was, until recently, the London Regional
Co-ordinator for the UK National NHS (National Health Service) Breast Screening
Programme. He is still a member of the UK National Co-ordinating Committee
for Breast Screening Pathology.

Since the publication of the 4th edition of the EU
guidelines, there have been a number of changes or
advances in pathology. What are the main ones to be
included in the 5th edition?
The work for the 5th edition will involve an extensive
rewrite and update of the 4th edition and will include
the supplements to the 4th edition in the appropriate
places. We have been discussing additional things that
we need to address, including multigene tests such as
Oncotype DX® and MammaPrint™. Multifocality is also
an important issue because tumours with multiple foci
may have different treatment approaches.
We also feel that we need to add some sections on the
evidence for progression and non-progression of some
cases of DCIS and good prognosis cancers like tubular
cancers and mucinous carcinomas. From a pathologist’s
point of view, we wish to spread the message that we are
not overdiagnosing cancers. The problem is the nature
of the cancers we diagnose; progression of some may be
very slow or in some cases even non-existent. We feel it is
necessary to clarify this because epidemiologists are talking about overdiagnosis in screening programmes all the
time. People may misunderstand what their definition of
overdiagnosis actually means. It is really overtreatment
of relatively indolent cancers rather than overdiagnosis.
Are there any markers or ways to determine whether
these specific cancers will be slowly progressing, or
are we not there yet?
There is beginning to be some molecular evidence that
might be able to identify the nasty ones. We are not there
yet. It would be nice to put the evidence that exists in
the guidelines. Clinicians may then begin to think if they
really need to treat this carcinoma as though it were a
proper carcinoma that is a risk to the patient’s life. We do
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not want overtreatment on tumours that are not going to
progress, but conversely, we do not want to undertreat
either. The trouble is we do not have enough knowledge
to know which will progress and which will not.
So there will be a new section on overdiagnosis in
the 5th edition?
Yes, we would incorporate it into the 5th edition. Then
there would also be a new section on interoperative
assessment of margins for interoperative radiotherapy,
which is a new technique and also on quality control
of tissue bio banks. This aspect of quality control hasn’t
been addressed at all in the guidelines, although there
are some European standards.
Where do those European standards come from?
That’s a good question. It is not really my field but
there are recommendations from the World Health
Organization and also the Nordic countries, called the
Nordic Biobank recommendations.
When these are included in the guidelines, how do
you decide which standards to use?
We go through the literature and the existing recommendations and try to come up with recommendations
that address the issue. Sometimes we will take one set
of recommendations and determine they are the ones
to use. Other times there is more than one recommendation and we may take the parts out of different ones.
A type of expert consensus based on existing recommendations.
Pathology does not have randomised controlled trials
to inform us what to do because pathology is not like
that. These processes that we use have developed over

It is one of the most important parts for the diagnosis
and treatment of breast cancer. For the diagnosis, will
the methods remain the same? There are the nonoperative methods such as fine needle aspiration,
needle core biopsy and then the vacuum-assisted
needle core biopsy, which has been updated in the
supplements to the 4th edition.
These are the basic methods and we will continue with
them. Fine needle aspiration is less common now on its
own, but it is sometimes used by some units for quick
diagnosis as a one stop procedure in the clinic. It is also
used in some countries without the resources to perform
large numbers of vacuum biopsies or core biopsies. It is
still also used to diagnose fibroadenomas and to diagnose cancers that then require a core biopsy for biomarkers. If we say in the guidelines that only state of the art
methods are recommended, then some countries are
not going to be able to afford them and they may not
follow any of the guidelines. So we have to be sensitive
to that as well.
You mentioned molecular testing, such as Oncotype
DX or MammaPrint. Will they be included?
Yes. There are a number of these molecular or pseudo-
molecular testing protocols and techniques: the
main ones are MammaPrint, Oncotype DX, PAM50,
Mammostrat and IHC4. These are being looked at by
the UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE). Some guidance is needed as to when the new
molecular testing techniques should be used and who
might benefit from them. There are a few things about
them that are a little disturbing. They have not really
been correlated with mitotic index or Ki67 and the only
comparison that has been made is with the Nottingham
Prognostic Index, at least to date.
MammaPrint is in the MINDACT study. Would that
give it more weight? Others are being tested in clinical trials.
Yes, they are being tested. For MammaPrint there is
the MINDACT trial and TAILORx for Oncotype DX. We
will have more information from these big trials, but it
will be ages before we know the follow-up data. Some
pathologists wonder if it is just actually an expensive way
of measuring proliferation. There might be easier ways.
So how do you approach this in the guidelines?
I think we need to review the data. I don’t suppose that
we will say that one is preferable to the other, unless we
find some very big differences. We will more likely say
that if you want to use the tests, there are cases where
they may be of benefit, and whether there are much
less expensive ways of doing the same thing for certain
types of tumours.
Will other biological markers be included in the new
guidelines? There are the basics such as oestrogen
receptor, HER2, progesterone receptor. Are there any
others?
Those are the basic ones that most people now use;
some use Ki67. There are some others on the horizon.
Phospho-histone 3 (PPH3) is a marker of cells in the
mitotic part of the cell cycle (i.e., cell division). That has

a slight problem in breast and ovarian cancer but not in
other cancers, in that it may be that some of the cancers
are stuck, i.e., they have a prolonged mitotic phase. That
may lead to their inappropriate assessment as high proliferators, when they are actually relatively static. So it is
not a perfect marker.
Do you think the guidelines will recommend that
women receive a copy of their pathology report?
I think we could, although it is really the surgeon that
interfaces with the woman, not the pathologist. We
are dealing with the diagnostic side in the lab. Many
surgeons do give the patients copies of the pathology
reports, but some do not. I don’t see why they should
not have a copy. I could imagine if it is a particularly bad
prognosis and it says so in the report the patient may
panic or be upset.
That would need to be communicated to them appropriately before getting a copy of the report.
If the report is to be given to the patient, it would be better for the breast care nurse to go through it with them,
because the breast care nurse is probably the best person
to assess the psychological aspects.
The 4th edition of the guidelines focuses on screening
and diagnosis. Will the new edition provide information on treatment?
I don’t know if we have decided that yet. In the pathology section, there are already things that are not directly
related to screening and diagnosis, like assessing postchemotherapy specimens, etc. Maybe we should also
have a section on dealing with metastasis and diagnosing metastatic lesions. That would be more appropriate
to the treatment phase. So in the pathology guidelines
there are already references to treatment.
It may be difficult to keep up to date with all the
changes in treatment.
I think that is right. New drugs come online all the time
with clinical trials. We need treatment guidelines, but we
also have to update what we have. I do not know what
funding the European Commission will produce for these
guidelines, but experience tells me it is never enough. It
is a large undertaking.

Interview
at a

glance

◗◗ “Overdiagnosis” of breast cancer is really
overtreatment; more can be added to the
guidelines on the evidence for progression
and non-progression of certain types of tumours

ww New sections will be needed on interoperative assessment
of margins for interoperative therapy, and on quality control of
tissue bio banks
ww The common biopsy methods will continue to be used
ww Options for molecular testing techniques will likely be provided
with suggestions of cases in which they would be of benefit
ww A section on management of metastasis and diagnosing
metastatic lesions could be included in the new edition of
the guidelines
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a long time and many of the recommendations are actually expert consensus, not based on large studies and
certainly not based on randomised controlled trials.
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An update on specialist
breast units and the
multidisciplinary team
Robin Wilson
Dr. Robin Wilson is a specialist breast radiologist and President of the European
Society of Breast Cancer Specialists (EUSOMA). He is also the acting Chairman
of the UK Department of Health Breast Screening Advisory Committee and is the
Chairman elect of the British Society of Breast Radiology. In the current 4th edition
of the EU guidelines, the chapter on the requirements of a specialist breast unit is
based on a EUSOMA position paper. Answering the Advocates spoke to Dr Wilson
about what is new for breast units and multidisciplinary team working.

What general changes might be expected in the
chapter on requirements for a specialist breast unit
in the revised edition of the EU guidelines?
EUSOMA has revised the definition of a specialist breast
unit and a final version has been submitted to the
European Journal of Cancer and is awaiting publication.
For instance, we have now said that digital mammography is desirable rather than just an aspiration with
the expectation that units will all be digital with 2 to 3
years. We have also revised one or two of the other issues
around treatment and surgical practice to bring them
into line with modern practice.
The guidelines revision process is a bit in limbo
because the responsibility for producing the 5th edition has now moved to the Joint Research Centre under
the European Commission. At a meeting in February,
expanding the content to include detailed clinical protocols on treatment of patients was discussed. However,
we made it clear that people like the guidelines because
they define what a breast unit is, and give criteria for
minimum numbers and minimum standards for clinical
services and for training. That said, the guidelines will
include a reference to more of the supporting activities
such as genetics and palliative care and will cover the
whole pathway of the patient from the first referral, diagnosis, treatment, follow-up and survivorship through to
palliative care.
Otherwise the main content of the breast unit requirement has not changed a great deal. The fundamental
issues of multidisciplinary team care have not changed,
such as the minimum numbers of staff needed in each
area, minimum number of new breast cancers a unit
needs to detect and treat each year, and how many cancers each individual surgeon has to treat in a year. We did
not think there was room to compromise on these criteria, despite lobbying to downgrade these requirements.
So the recommended numbers, a unit for a population of 250,000–300,000, are to remain the same?
The population base is about the same and the minimum
150 newly diagnosed cases per unit per year remains
8
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the same. That is purely based upon the population size
needed to economically and practically justify having a
specialist breast team with enough people to provide
continuity of care. In other words, there must be a minimum of two people of every specialty; otherwise the
service declines when an individual is away.
The European Journal of Cancer article is a EUSOMA
document that would be incorporated into the 5th
edition of the guidelines. Are there any other new
documents?
We felt it was important to go ahead with our own
updates. To be honest, I think the 5th edition will take
some time. Another task that EUSOMA is undertaking
this year is to write a guidance on breast cancer surgery,
which we have not done before. It will cover early breast
cancer treatment and the surgical aspects because they
have changed quite considerably over the last 5 to10
years. We are aiming to publish these new surgical guidelines in 2014.
What would be the main changes?
Mainly the indications have changed. They used to say
that if a tumour was more than 3 or 4 cm we had to
do a mastectomy. We no longer agree with that. It all
depends on the size of the breast and the type of tumour
it is. There will be more about staging, finding out about
the size of the tumour, use of MRI in planning surgery
and also all the new oncoplastic techniques, which put
more emphasis on reconstruction and therapeutic mammoplasty, and reducing surgery on the contralateral
breast for symmetry. The other important change is the
staging of the axilla and the efforts made to do that up
front rather than after the first treatment surgery. That
involves routine ultrasound of the nodes, routine biopsy
of the nodes, and sentinel node biopsy as opposed to
nodal dissection. No patients with DCIS should have
axillary dissection surgery and only a few should need
sentinel lymph node biopsy. Like all guidelines the aim
is to ensure a minimal standard across Europe based on
current evidence and expert consensus.

Will specific training for breast nurses be included?
Yes. We created a document on that in the past and it
will be referred to in the new breast unit guidelines. It
defines what we feel would be the minimum requirements for training. The problem with that is finding
somewhere for the nurses to get the training.
Will there be any changes to the special services, such
as psychiatry, plastic surgery for breast reconstruction, or physiotherapy for lymphoedema?
No major changes, other than to again emphasise the
importance of having those services available. There
should be specialist lymphoedema services available
within a breast unit. For patients with psychiatric needs
they should have easy access to these, should the specialist team feel it is appropriate. Even in well-established
centres a psychiatrist would not be a member of the core
team, but there should be psychologists and psychiatrists
identified who have a special interest in supporting and
treating these patients. Units need to identify a specialist
that deals with breast cancer or cancer rather than just
a general psychiatrist.
Will there be any specific recommendations for
patients with advanced or metastatic breast cancer?
Not specifically. That is being handled by the oncology
subgroups. ESTRO and others are producing their own
guidelines and we did not think it was appropriate for us
to duplicate them. All of these potential guidelines from
the subgroups, including EUSOMA and its new definition
of a breast unit, will all be presented at the ECCO-ESMOESTRO conference in Amsterdam in September. In any
case, what is stated in the 4th edition of the guidelines, at
a minimum, will remain. Women with metastatic disease
should be treated in the unit by a multidisciplinary team,
palliative care should be co-ordinated by the unit and
continuity assured, especially by specialist breast nurses.
The current guidelines call for an Advanced Breast
Cancer Clinic to be held every 2 weeks. Would this
be part of the breast unit or same service that all
women receive?
We think it should be part of the same service, but at the
same time, it is not appropriate to have a single clinic
in which women all go to the same waiting area and
are seen in the same clinic. We think there have to be
dedicated clinics for each aspect of the pathway. So if the
woman has early breast cancer, or is just in the process
of diagnosis, there has to be a specific separate clinic for
that. If she is post-treatment or has metastatic breast
cancer she should be seen in a specific clinic for that
purpose by the members of the team that are specialists
in that area, including nurses specialised in that aspect.

Will there be any changes to the quality indicators or
auditing procedures for a breast unit?
We had a meeting earlier this year where we went
through all the quality indicators in detail and defined
some new ones and some were not particularly helpful.
Some of the new ones involve tumour markers which
should be tested routinely, aspects of preoperative imaging, the axilla, and the provision of radiotherapy and
chemotherapy after a diagnosis, who should receive it
and who does not require it. With the EUSOMA breast
unit certification process, we find that the standards have
to be desirable as well as achievable. We find that the
units get disillusioned if we set a standard that is actually
difficult for them to achieve in their current environment.
We can still have it as an aspiration, which is why we
define that there have to be specific referral pathways.
They have to identify breast-specific consultants who will
look after patients with breast cancer.
The auditing procedure is also a source of data, isn’t it?
Yes. EUSOMA’s data on its certified units are now being
shared with a European initiative (known as the EURECCA
project) to collect all types of outcome data from as
many units as possible and to amalgamate them to produce a database that will have very meaningful information. It will be very large with a significant amount of
follow-up data and help to show which treatments are
best and which are not. They are doing this in other
cancers as well.
The guidelines update is one step in the new EU
breast cancer service accreditation scheme. Are you
aware of anything new on this?
One of the concerns in the meeting in February was to
do with the definition of accreditation in European law.
The European accreditation organisation has identified
that it will need to rewrite its accreditation protocol, since
the standard accreditation protocol for factories etc. does
not work effectively in the medical clinical setting.
How does it look for specialist breast unit implementation across Europe by 2016?
It is a shame that the 2016 deadline set out in the
European Parliament Resolution on Breast Cancer does
seem to be a recommendation rather than a directive.
As a recommendation it would seem that some countries
are not taking it as seriously as they should. I think breast
cancer is leading the way on this, because there is no
other programme I know of that defines that you must
have specialist units and specialists providing specialist
care. It is a well-proven model and as countries become
more aware of it they will roll it out in the other medical
services they deliver.

Interview
at a

glance

◗◗ EUSOMA is publishing a revised definition of
specialist breast units in the European Journal of
Cancer

◗◗ The importance of specialist breast nurses will be
emphasised and minimum requirements for training will
be provided
◗◗ Women with metastatic breast cancer should be treated
in specialist breast units by a multidisciplinary team
◗◗ Quality indicators will be redefined
◗◗ Standards must be desirable as well as achievable
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Given the multidisciplinary nature of these guidelines,
are you aware of any other changes that would be
added to the guidelines in that area?
Not really a great deal. There will just be a rewrite on
the breast nursing content to emphasise the importance
of specialist nursing and the long-term role in following
the patient through the pathway. That is still an area
that is not very good in some countries in Europe. There
is often a misunderstanding about the role of the breast
nurse and the qualifications. The nurse has to be able
to talk about supportive care, talk through diagnostic
treatment options, and then support the patients and
their partners afterwards.

EUROPADONNA NEWS

Living

with
Breast Cancer
A life that is
worth living
When I was invited to write about my life “after” breast
cancer, and I gave some thought to all the months and
years I have been living my “normal” life since recovery,
I felt it would not be at all easy.
For my 50th birthday I received a special present –
breast cancer. I still remember the evening before the
day I had planned to celebrate when I received a registered letter reading “...positive…as soon as possible...”.
The whole year afterwards seemed to pass very quickly, with the operations, radiotherapy and chemotherapy,
followed by a long recovery. I remember the different
approaches of the people involved – the doctors and
nurses, and especially later, the officials at the job centre
with their endless bureaucracy. I had limited income as a
result of the decisions indifferent people made about my
life (after completing my course of treatment I had an
appointment with a doctor from my insurance company
who decided that I was able to work again whether I felt
ready to or not; according to her there was no reason
for me to have paid sick leave any longer).
Nevertheless, the whole process had at least one
positive aspect – I met new people, women affected
with the same disease and who had been given a new
chance in their lives and were working hard not to miss
it. I joined a local organisation of breast cancer survivors,
Onko-Amazonky, and started to take part in their activities, which included physical exercises and interesting
lectures given by experts in oncology, healthy nutrition,
beauty and psychology. Suddenly there was a place
where I could discuss my experiences, hopes and joys,
where I could travel for pleasure and make new friends.
All these things gave my life new meaning.
I also felt I was able to do more for women like myself.
I started to study every piece of information about this
disease in detail. After some training, I began giving
presentations and lectures on prevention to girls at
schools and took part in presentations in various public
places where we approached women to make them
aware of the potential threat of breast cancer and the
need to participate in screening programmes to preserve
their breast health.
After some time I was chosen to represent our country at the EUROPA DONNA Advocacy Training Course
in Milan in 2012, and a half a year later I was appointed
the Czech National Representative for Europa Donna.
Very soon afterward, I also began collaborating with ED
Czech Republic – Aliance žen s rakovinou prsu. That year I
was particularly active in my advocacy work. I took part
in the ED Breast Cancer Advocacy Leader Conference – a
remarkable event with so many advocates full of new
ideas and brave visions for me to implement in my work
at the national level.
10
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Marta Kostrová, Czech Republic

“I met new people, women affected
with the same disease and who
had been given a new chance in
their lives and were working hard
not to miss it.”
Our national and local breast cancer organisations
also organise many interesting and useful events. One
of the most popular is “You can do it, too”, which was
held last year for the 10th time. It involved nearly 100
women, representatives of our 50 local organisations,
who spent a wonderful weekend at a beautiful campsite in the countryside talking together, learning African
dances, singing national folk songs and playing drums. I
was fortunate to have the chance to join 13 volunteers
in spending a night in a cavern hidden deep within
the Earth.
I joined the Avon Walk in Prague, which impressed
me greatly: there were nearly 13,000 people walking
to demonstrate the courage needed to fight breast
cancer. The ocean of pink T-shirts flowing through the
streets in the centre of Prague was a really fascinating
sight.
Right now a great event is in the offing, the EUROPA
DONNA Pan-European Conference in Prague, for which
I am a member of the organisational team.
For my 50th birthday I received a special present:
breast cancer. It completely changed me. Today, my
life is happy thanks to my grandchildren and my whole
family, as well as to the other women touched by this
disease, with whom I take part in activities, and last but
not least, to God. I am no hero, but optimism, daily
duties and pleasures, and helping people who need it,
not only breast cancer survivors (even if they are my
priority) but also people from my neighbourhood, both
young and old, are pieces of the mosaic that makes up
my life – a life that is worth living.
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Making our Voices Heard
Tools for Advocates
Breast Health Day – 15 October
EUROPA DONNA’s 6th annual Breast Health Day campaign will
spread the message throughout Europe and beyond that the lifestyle choices women make today can help protect their future
breast health. The theme “Make good choices for your breast
health” aims to remind women of the importance of engaging in
physical activity, maintaining a normal body weight and eating a
healthy diet. This year’s campaign will feature a new animated
video demonstrating healthy lifestyle choices and will be available
on www.breasthealthday.org and via the social networking sites
YouTube, Facebook and Twitter. The Breast Health Day leaflet will also be translated into a further seven languages, and a media campaign targeting specific regions will see that the
message reaches women and girls. Other media materials updated for 2013 will be available on the Breast
Health Day website: the Breast Health Day poster, the Breast Cancer Facts Videographic, video messages
on lifestyle, and more. Most importantly, the ongoing exchange through the social networks brings energy
to the campaign and unites women around the globe. A summary of the 2012 campaign was published in
Breast Health Day News, available on www.europadonna.org.

15 OCTOBER

BREAST
HEALTH DAY
Keep informed on www.breasthealthday.org

www.europa

donna.org

http://www.facebook.com/EuropaDonna
http://twitter.com/BreastHealthDay
http://www.youtube.com/BreastHealthDay

The EUROPA DONNA Website:
A New Look
The Coalition has revamped its website, with a new, vibrant visual
design, new navigation and with more accessible information. It also
contains a page for member country publications, where Fora can
share their advocacy materials.
Check it out on www.europadonna.org

The Advocate’s Guide to Understanding
Breast Cancer Research
To help advocates understand the research behind their evidence-based advocacy
activities, EUROPA DONNA created a guide summarising the essential terms
and statistics. It describes what advocates need to know about epidemiological
studies, types of studies and interpreting the findings, complete with a helpful
quiz on the topics discussed.
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Making our Voices Heard
Focus on Research
and Scientific Conferences
various booklets, publications as well as brochures for its
Pan-European Conference. In addition, ED will hold its
6th Annual Sponsor Meeting on 28 September to inform
its key sponsors about its current and future advocacy
programmes as well as its Strategic Planning process.
More information www.ecco-org.eu
More information www.ecco-org.eu

Advanced Breast Cancer Second
International Consensus Conference
(ABC2)
7-9 November 2013, Lisbon, Portugal

Maggie Wilcox, Susan Knox and Olivia Pagani

Research Training Workshop
14 June 2013, Milan, Italy
Given advocates’ increasing contributions to clinical trial
committees, EUROPA DONNA held a research training
workshop for its Board members. The objective was
to learn what contribution advocates can and should
make in clinical trials and research and to ensure that
they understand how to evaluate the trial and provide
meaningful input into the committee meetings and/or
documents related to the research. Clinical Oncologist
and Clinical Study Chair Olivia Pagani explained how
clinical trials work and what role advocates can play
from the scientist’s perspective. Maggie Wilcox, a former nurse, breast cancer survivor and board member of
Independent Cancer Patients’ Voice in the United
Kingdom, provided the example of what advocates in
her organisation contribute to research. ED Executive
Director Susan Knox also presented the Coalition’s
involvement in the MINDACT trial. Key questions were
asked throughout and during a discussion session at
the end. A report will be produced on the meeting so
that the findings can be shared with advocates in all
member countries.

European Cancer Congress 2013
(ECCO-ESMO-ESTRO)
28 September-1 October 2013, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands
EUROPA DONNA will participate in the “Patient
Advocacy Square” at this major European Cancer
meeting. This is the first time at the European Cancer
Congress that patient advocacy organisations will be
assigned a specific place in the exhibition area to promote their resources. ED will have a stand and distribute
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EUROPA DONNA is serving on the newly developed
Advocacy Committee for ABC2. ED’s Executive Director,
Susan Knox, has already participated in several teleconferences with patient advocate committee members
from four continents to prepare the advocacy sessions
for this important meeting. It will include advocacy satellite sessions on identifying the challenges in meeting
the needs of women with advanced/metastatic breast
cancer across the globe; how guidelines and which of
them can be used to meet these challenges; and the
development of an ABC2 Advocate Action Plan. There
will also be a special Meet the Experts session. A meeting
report will be developed on site and presented to the
full scientific conference on the last day. The Coalition
will have a stand at the conference and several Board
members will be in attendance.
More information www.abc-lisbon.org
More information www.abc-lisbon.org

PICTURE Project:
The Patient’s Perspective on Predicting
Post-surgical Aesthetics
EUROPA DONNA will serve on the Advisory Board representing the patient’s perspective in the PICTURE (Patient
Information Combined for the Assessment of Specific
Surgical Outcomes in Breast Cancer) Project, a new
FP7 research project which has been approved by the
European Commission. Currently women faced with a
decision concerning breast-conserving surgery cannot
know in advance exactly what the aesthetic outcome of
the surgery will be. The PICTURE collaboration, involving
a number of academic institutions from various countries, plans to develop a prototype of a digital tool that
could predict how an individual patient’s breast will look
post-surgery. Besides reassuring patients about the longterm cosmetic effects of surgery, it will help patients feel
more in control of the therapy decision process. This is
an extremely important project for patients and the ED
Board will meet with the technical advisor of the project
to provide input on the patient’s perspective.

and the Public
European Advocacy: Brussels and Beyond
In February 2013, EUROPA DONNA participated
in a meeting of experts involved in the European
Commission’s Joint Research Project (JRC), whose aim
is to develop the first voluntary accreditation scheme
for breast cancer services in the EU. ED is representing
the patient’s perspective (For more on this see page 3).
In May 2013, Karen Benn, ED’s Head of Policy and
Public Affairs, attended the European Patient Forum’s
10th anniversary annual general meeting and conference, held in Dublin under the Irish EU Presidency.
Featuring the 2013 European theme “Year of Citizens”
and the rights that come with EU citizenship, the event
explored what this means for patients. Discussions were
framed around the importance for patients and advocates to be pro-active in defining health policy agendas
at EU and national levels, as well as the importance of
their involvement in the research agenda.
For the last two years, EUROPA DONNA has been
on the Advisory Board of the AURORA project, which is
an EU-funded cervical screening project working with
hard-to-reach populations in countries where screening
is not yet fully rolled out. Karen Benn represents ED on
this project and participated by phone in a Budapest
Advisory Board meeting in early June.
ED will be actively involved in the patient track of
the ECCO European Cancer Congress (28 September
to 1 October 2013) in Amsterdam. ED representatives
will also attend the Scientific Committee meeting of BIG
(Breast International Group) on 27 September.
ED plans to hold its annual Breast Health Day Infor
mation Day at the European Parliament on 15 October
2013. ED representatives will be distributing BHD pamphlets to MEPs and others and talking about the importance of lifestyle factors in breast cancer prevention.
The final Open Forum of the European Partnership
for Action Against Cancer (EPAAC) will take place in
November 2013. The Open Forum is held annually and
brings together all the partners in EPAAC. Karen Benn
will represent the Coalition at the meeting.

EUROPA DONNA Strategic Plan:
A View to 2014-2018
In 2007 ED undertook a Strategic Review which led
to the formulation of the organisation’s first five-year
Strategic Plan, approved by the Board of Directors and
adopted by the General Assembly (GA). As this Plan was
ending in 2012, ED began the process anew, embarking upon its second Strategic Review, which will lead
to the five-year Strategic Plan 2014-2018. The Review
process began in January 2012 with a Board meeting to
brainstorm future objectives and possible new activities,
a process which continued through the year.
Following the January meeting, Karen Benn began
seeking out opinions and information from stakeholders
and similar organisations. This entailed: a desk review
of similar organisations’ work and websites which were

compared to ED; a survey of ED’s Board, National
Representatives and Delegates; a presentation on the
Strategic Review process followed by workshops at
ED’s GA in September 2012, in which participants were
grouped by region to obtain their first-hand input into
the process. In January 2013, the ED Board analysed the
results to date and began formulating a new plan based
on those results.
In the intervening period ED has completed the final
parts of the analysis, which included a survey answered
by the heads of ED’s key collaborators and partnering
organisations (EUSOMA, ECCO, EORTC, ESO, EPF, etc.),
in which they were asked to do a SWOT (strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis of ED
and identify what they believe are the most important
areas of focus for the next five years; and an analysis
of the results of an ED members’ survey on their structure and governance. The draft developed for January
was then further refined to include these final pieces
of research and was voted upon by the ED Board of
Directors at its June meeting. The Strategic Plan 20142018 approved by the Board will then be sent to the
ED member Fora, in advance of the October 2013 GA
meeting, so they can comment and seek clarifications
on its points before it will be thoroughly reviewed at
the meeting. ED’s activities for 2014 will follow the new
strategy while continuing to build on the outcomes and
results of activities in 2008-2013.

EUROPA DONNA Receives its Second EU
Operating Grant
In February 2013, EUROPA DONNA submitted its final
technical and financial report to the Executive Agency
for Health and Consumers for a generous operating
grant from the European Union, in the Framework of
the Health Programme, which covered 60% of its 2012
Core Programme expenses. The report detailed ED’s
core programming accomplishments during the year
and also included the findings of the outside evaluator
hired by ED as a condition of the grant. In her evaluation summary statement which precedes a very positive report, the evaluator writes: “The membership of
EUROPA DONNA, the National Representatives and
members of the National Fora, and the staff team are
a committed and dynamic group of women. The fact
that considerable numbers of them are breast cancer
survivors contributes to this energy and gives credibility
to the organisation. They have direct personal experience of survival and a shared belief in the power of
advocacy.”
ED is currently administering a second EU operating
grant in the framework of the Health Programme for
our core work in 2013. Activities covered include the
11th ED Pan-European Conference, Advocacy Training
Course, Information Programme, Forum Support and
Advocacy Programme, among other programmes.
SUMMER/AUTUMN 2013
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Reaching Policy Makers

EUROPADONNA NEWS

Advocacy

Album

Advocates from EUROPA DONNA’s 46 member
countries have been networking and attending
conferences and meetings in Europe and beyond,
in addition to their national activities and initiatives.
Here we see some of them at the ED Breast Cancer
Advocacy Leader Conference, the ED Advocacy
Training Course, the Harvard Faculty Club,
a research training workshop and at a PICTURE
Project presentation.
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Strength
in Numbers
EUROPA DONNA has 46 member countries, including all 28 EU member states.
In this section ED Fora share their past and planned activities.

• A national awareness campaign for early detection of
breast cancer through screening
• Nation-wide distribution of a brochure with
basic information on breast cancer prepared by
national experts in the field of public health and
communication
• Distribution of information materials to the media
• Creating a banner on routine breast examination,
prepared by experts in the field
• A training workshop for the staff at the Tirana Health
Centre, including 20 physicians
• A one-week health fair organised by the Ministry of
Health and held in the country’s 36 districts

• Publishing together with Austria’s Study Nurses and
Coordinators a booklet containing expert answers to
questions frequently asked by breast cancer patients
and helpful addresses
• Distributing a pink bag packed with helpful
information and items to women leaving the hospital
in Vienna after their breast cancer surgery
• A booth at the European Society for Medical Oncology
(ESMO) Congress in Vienna and a short lecture
• Redesigning of the website www.europadonna.at
comprising several articles of interest for women
• For Breast Health Day, participation in a film produced
by Austrian TV with a member telling her experiences
with breast cancer
• Participation in the discussion about the national
screening programme

Activities for 2013

Activities for 2013

• An awareness campaign through schools in Tirana with

• An interview on World Cancer Day in February
• A booth at the Vienna Cancer Day event
• Written information for breast cancer patients to be

Albania
Highlights of 2012

the possibility of expanding through different regions
of the country
• Training with the nursing staff of the oncological
hospital ”Mother Teresa” in Tirana

Austria

given at diagnosis

• Further publications on breast cancer

Belarus

Highlights of 2012

Highlights of 2012

• Organising the Lay Patient’s Day at EBCC in Vienna in
March and participating by explaining the goals of ED
and joining the panel

• Attending the Breast Health Global Initiative
Conference in Vienna and making connections with
ESMO experts
SUMMER/AUTUMN 2013
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Strength
in Numbers
• Developing standards for palliative care
• Assisting in developing palliative care education and
making connections with Harvard Medical School.
Harvard specialists attended the palliative care
conference in October 2012
• Strengthening breast cancer mass media coverage,
using patients’ experiences
• Training two new ED volunteers at the ED Advocacy
Training Course in Milan

Activities for 2013
• Monitoring breast cancer screening implementation
•
•
•
•

with WHO Belarus and the Oncology Institute
Developing a partnership with the Harvard oncology
team
Developing continuing medical education on palliative
care
Developing effectiveness indicators for breast cancer
awareness
Strengthening media coverage on breast cancer by
increasing the number of publications

Belgium
Highlights of 2012
• Participation in the European conference “Physical
Activity at the Service of the Fight Against Breast
Cancer in Europe”
• Annual General Meeting in Brussels
• The international forum for patient organisations on
the theme “Improving the outlook for women with
breast cancer”
• A patients’ day on the effects of breast cancer
organised by Breast Clinic UZ Brussels and
Rehabilitation Sciences VUB
• The “Cerf-Volant” (Kite) gala family event at the
conservatory in Brussels
• A roundtable in the Parliament of the Federation
Wallonia-Brussels on “Current issues in the prevention
and screening of breast cancer”
• Taking part in the 3rd European Organization for
Research and Treatment of Cancer conference at
European Parliament
• Breast Health Day activities

Activities for 2013
• Extraordinary General Meeting of ED Belgium
• Activities for World Day Against Cancer
• Living with breast cancer conference in Ostend
• Celebrating the day “And if we thought a bit about
ourselves”

• A conference on nutrition and prevention of diseases
• Invitation to update the national guidelines on good
practices and breast cancer
• A conference on the profession of the oncology care
co-ordinator
• A meeting on psychosocial intervention for breast
cancer patients

Croatia
Highlights of 2012
• Daffodil Day nation-wide
16
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• Participation in the 5th Congress of the Croatian
Senologic Society
• Participation in the ED Advocacy Leader Conference
• Pink Ribbon Day on a national level
• Meeting with the Ministry of Health about lobbying for
breast units
• Breast Health Day nation-wide
• Participation in the ED Advocacy Training Course

Activities for 2013
• An annual project to raise funds for a mobile linear

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

accelerator for intraoperative radiation therapy. The
project is organised under patronage of the President
of Croatia and the Minister for Health
Daffodil Day on a national level
Participation in the 2nd Croatian Congress of Psychooncology
Participation in the 7th International Symposium on
Complementary Supportive Therapies
The Pink Ribbon Day on a national level
Meeting with Ministry of Health and MPs to lobby for
breast units
Breast Health Day on a national level
Participation in the 11th ED Pan-European Conference
ED Advocacy Training Course

Cyprus
Highlights of 2012
• Collaboration with two Cancer Societies and the Bank
of Cyprus Oncology Centre in a Cancer Day event held
under the auspice of the First Lady of Cyprus
• Regular meetings with the Ministry of Health steering
committee for the screening programme
• Activities in all ED Cyprus Houses
• Continued sponsorship to Institute of Neurology and
Genetics for research on breast cancer genes
• Charity fashion show by a well-known fashion designer
• Distribution of food parcels to women with breast
cancer and their families in need
• Lecture with Prof. L. Cataliotti on “Why specialist
breast units are necessary for women”
• Pink Silhouette walk with 2000 attending
• Employment of a clinical psychologist to support
women and their families
• New leaflet on the new psychological service

Activities for 2013
• Opening of the 4th ED Cyprus House in Paphos
• Advocacy events and lectures in all towns
• Activities and meetings in all four ED Cyprus Houses
• Meetings with the Ministry of Health for the
implementation of breast units and participation in the
steering committee for the screening programme
• Pink Silhouette walk
• Distributing food parcels for women with breast cancer
and their families in need

Czech Republic
Highlights of 2012
• Educational seminars
• The annual conference

Activities for 2013
• The “You Can Do It, Too” event with a flight in a
hot-air balloon to boost awareness of breast cancer

• Educational seminars providing legal advice for patient
organisations

• For Breast Health Day, the “We Are Swimming Breast
Stroke” national event

• Translation of the ED “Short Guide to the EU
Guidelines” into Czech

• Hosting the ED Pan-European Conference in Prague

Denmark
Highlights of 2012
• A large conference at the Danish Parliament
about chemotherapy, radiation therapy and breast
reconstruction
• A lecture in Aarhus about anxiety, worries and lifestyle
by a Danish researcher in the field of psycho-oncology
• Distributing four bulletins with relevant articles to all
members. All articles are available on
www.brystkraeftforeningen.dk

Activities for 2013
• Participating in a lifestyle exhibition in Aarhus,
•
•
•
•
•

including distributing many ED brochures and talking
with many women and some men about breast cancer
Participating in a catwalk with beautiful bald women in
Copenhagen
Planning to make a mobile app about breast cancer to
help women and men
Participating in a lifestyle exhibition in Copenhagen
Planning of an event in October for women with
breast cancer
Distributing four bulletins to all members

Estonia
Highlights of 2012
• A Health and Self Help Project (lectures, practical
activities, excursions to interesting sites, theatre visits)
• Activities for Breast Cancer Awareness Month in May:
interviews and articles with members and doctors,
and a roundtable meeting with MEPs and the Health
Minister about breast screening
• In August, the annual patients’ summer camp
• In September, opening of a Breast Health Office at a
hospital where cancer patients are treated and women
not of screening age can check their breast health
• In October, big charity concert for Breast Health Day

Activities for 2013
• In January, celebration of the Forum’s 15th anniversary
• Monthly meetings with a lecture and practical activities

Highlights of 2012
• Weekly/monthly peer sessions for breast cancer
patients, with groups for women with primary breast
cancer, metastatic breast cancer, and young women
• Peer camps on different themes such as exercise and
art therapy
• Participation at EBCC-8, the ED Advocacy Training
Course and the ED Advocacy Leader Conference
• Attendance at patient safety workshops, organised by
local health authorities
• A meeting with a member of the Finnish parliament
and one with the Minister of Health and Social Services
• Co-operation with other patient organisations,
including a campaign with the Cancer Foundation for
the sale of pink ribbons
• A Breast Health Day media and digital campaign, with
media materials with infographics sent to print and
digital media, and contacting of national and local
radio and TV channels
• A members’ survey on the quality of life of metastatic
breast cancer patients
• In November, the General Assembly

Activities for 2013
• Publication of a book on the survey results on quality
of life of metastatic breast cancer patients

• Participation in ED activities
• Breast Health Day activities

France
Highlights of 2012
• Editing and promoting the brochure on metastatic
breast cancer
• Increased activities in all delegations, with each
delegation holding its own activities according to ED’s
10 goals, often related to healthy living, such as walks
and sporting events

• Pink October and Breast Health Day nation-wide
• Yearly conference at the French Senate on
controversies about breast cancer
• Participating as speakers or moderators at breast
cancer conferences and congresses
Activities for 2013
• Launch of the new ED France website
• Promotion of new activities in all delegations (Cafés
Donna, workout activities, conferences, etc.)
• French version of the ED booklet Clinical Trials and
Breast Cancer
• Opening two new delegations in Lille and Caen
• In October, the annual conference at the French
Senate, “My Breast Cancer, Me and My Relatives”
• Increased ED presence and awareness in the breast
cancer field
• Participating in the 3rd Cancer Plan

Georgia

such as porcelain painting, art therapy, etc.

Highlights of 2012

advocacy in the media, as well as a meeting with a
survivor from Sweden
A Pink Ribbon Day and May run
Patients’ summer camp
Continuing work for the Breast Health Office
In October, Breast Health Day and a big charity concert

• Conducting training sessions on self-examination and
other related issues for women in Kakheti in eastern
Georgia
• Creating a donation box that was put in a large
supermarket
• Issuing two booklets that were given out to patients at
oncology hospitals throughout Tbilisi

• In May, the annual Breast Awareness Month with much
•
•
•
•

Finland
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• Projects for patient organisations, such as
“You Can Do It, Too” and “Women to Women”
• In June, the Avon Walk Against Breast Cancer
• In October, the “We Swim the Breast Stroke” event
• Distribution of educational materials
• Participation in cancer symposia and congresses
• Participation in EUROPA DONNA events

EUROPADONNA NEWS

Strength
in Numbers
• Organising a photo gallery on surviving breast cancer
and women affected by the disease

Activities for 2013
• On Mother’s Day in Georgia, a charity event, where
breast cancer survivors participated

• Attending a conference in Kutaisi with lectures and
short training sessions for women of the Imereti region

• Participating in the ’’Race for the Cure’’ marathon,
in which many of the Georgian public actively
participates
• Publishing new books about breast cancer to help
survivors with psychological and other issues

Greece
Highlights of 2012
• A General Assembly to discuss the continuation of the
programme, minimising expenses, and the upcoming
election of the new board
• Participation of the ED Greece President on television
panels on breast cancer
• Presentation of an initiative to the Greek Parliament
suggesting that a specialised Breast Cancer
Parliamentary Committee be formed within the Greek
Parliament
• Participation in events organised by townships
throughout Greece to strengthen breast cancer
awareness
• October activities and Breast Health Day activities in
the centre of Athens, including distribution of ED
self-test guides and guidelines brochures
• Participation in medical conferences and breast cancer
discussions such as the Breast Cancer Seminar held by
the University of Athens, Attikon Hospital in Haidari,
organised by the hospital’s breast cancer medical
team

Activities for 2013
• Planned participation in activities and to reinvigorate
the organisation with new members and new
initiatives
• Participating in the ED Advocacy Training Course and
the Pan-European Conference

Iceland
Highlights of 2012
• In September, inviting a representative of the National
Hospital’s breast care unit to an open meeting in order
to inform members about the unit’s activities and
recent developments
• For Breast Health Day, a walk in the centre of Reykjavik
with the participation of other cancer societies
• In October, organisation of a public seminar “Life and
Health” on breast cancer in co-operation with local
cancer societies, chaired by a former minister and
parliamentarian and held at the University of Iceland
• In October, pink illumination of prominent buildings
• Participation of two volunteers in the ED Advocacy
Training Course
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Ireland
Highlights of 2012
• Creation of an ED Ireland profile for Facebook and
Twitter by a student group at a business school, with
competitions for concert tickets on Breast Health Day
• Active contribution to Facebook/Twitter
• Involvement in review of the national screening
programme
• Attending the Ireland/Northern Ireland NCE–Cancer
Consortium workshops and membership of National
Cancer Control Programme Survivorship Working
Group
• Membership on the following boards: Hospital
Pharmacies Review, Radiographer Registration, Health
Technology Assessment
• A series of events for Breast Health Day in Ireland
• A talk on pathology results and breast cancer
• ED Ireland stand at various conferences

Activities for 2013
• Support of new breast cancer dragon boat teams
nation-wide

• In April, launch of Fashion Targets Breast Cancer
Campaign

• In June, the Annual General Meeting featuring a lecture
• A health activity talk with Coach Murphy
• Inviting the Director of the National Cancer Control
Programme to speak to the ED Ireland group

• Attendance at the 50th anniversary of the Irish Cancer
Society

• Membership of new OncoFertility Group
• A talk at Clonmel Cancer Care annual fund-raising
lunch

• Attending ED UK symposium
• Talks to local women’s groups

Israel
Highlights of 2012
• Pink illumination of Haifa University and Israel’s tallest
residential tower
• Seminars on “celebrating life” for patients and
survivors; genetic mutation carriers; metastatic breast
cancer, with Hebrew and Russian speakers
• An early detection awareness newspaper campaign
• BIO magazine highlighting breast cancer
• Collaboration with website featuring celebrities and
ordinary people photographed holding a sign with
“Go get yourself checked”
• “Yad Lehachlama” campaign with new film and media
advertising
• A call-in line at IDF radio station
• A T-shirt design contest promoting breast cancer
awareness
• A fun-filled activity day for breast cancer patients and
their families
• A breast cancer research fund-raiser, with a media
campaign at Kibbutz Yagur
• Two Dragon Boats steered by “Yad Lehachlama” breast
cancer patients and survivors at the Dragon Boat
Festival

Activities for 2013
•
•
•
•

Operation of a second mobile mammography unit
Seminars across Israel
Bama journal for professionals
Informational materials and call for research proposals
to promote breast cancer research
• Updating website, Facebook page and diverse fora

• Breast cancer patient support, such as psychology
consultations, rehabilitation and prevention of
lymphoedema, and provision of breast prostheses

Activities for 2013
• Efforts to establish a breast unit, including training
a local medical technicians to work on the
mammography equipment; training of specialists
(oncologists, radiologists) to read the digital
mammography images; and adaptation of EU
guidelines
• Continuing breast cancer patient support activities
• Pink October Events and fund-raising

Latvia
Highlights of 2012

Italy
• In collaboration with the Italian Federation of General
Practitioners (GPs), recommending a protocol aimed to
create a GP network supporting ED activities
• Taking office within the Oncology Commission of the
Lombardy government
• Obtaining a pledge from the Ministry of Health to
support ED in creating 30 breast units in Italy
• Holding of the first meeting with the Ministry and
the breast cancer associations of central and northern
Italy, with the publication of the first report on breast
units with the recommendations and the needs of the
associations

• Three psychosocial rehabilitation camps for breast
cancer patients, with 60 women participating
• A seminar to inform other NGOs about advocacy
concerning the politics of the health care system
• A walk with the slogan “I will participate” to
encourage women to attend the screening programme
• Preparing and publishing four issues of the magazine
Pacients balss
• Fund-raising activities in October, including a march
through the capital with the slogan “Colour Riga in
pink”. Accompanied by a brass band, members and
supporters attached pink ribbons to all the female
statues in the parks and gardens in the city centre
• On October 15, a press conference on breast health,
with the participation of health and welfare ministers

Activities for 2013

Activities for 2013

• An information campaign in favour of the resolution

• Continuing to introduce psychosocial rehabilitation

Highlights of 2012

•
•
•
•

setting out guidelines for the network of breast cancer
centres in Lombardy providing for the establishment of
about 20 breast units
A second meeting with the associations of southern
Italy, with a new expanded edition of the report on the
breast units
Presentation of the report to the Ministry of Health in
Rome
Survey to measure the involvement of GPs in the
treatment of breast cancer, including presentation of
the results at a press conference
Meeting in Brussels with the Italian members of the
European Parliament

Kyrgyzstan
Highlights of 2012
• In February, conducting a “For life!” charity event
• Establishing an electronic registration system of cancer
patients at the National Oncology Centre
• An awareness campaign “Life without pain” to
promote palliative care standards
• Pink October events
• Continuing information dissemination on breast cancer
through the mass media
• Implementing the first full field digital mammography
equipment in the country
• Participation in developing a national programme
on reproductive health, including breast and cervical
cancer, on a governmental level
• Participating in the development of national standards
on palliative care
• Capacity strengthening for breast cancer
survivorship

services

• Holding an October campaign, “Inspire for Life”, to
raise awareness and funding for the creation of the
psychosocial rehabilitation centre
• Creating regular Internet activities with live streaming,
where professionals discuss coping and living as a
cancer survivor and hosted by a famous Latvian actress
who is a breast cancer survivor
• Publishing a series of brochures with vital information
on cancer for patients and their relatives

Luxembourg
Highlights of 2012
• In May, a “Breast Clinic” conference to celebrate
the 10th anniversary of ED Luxembourg, with an
introduction by the Minister of Health and featuring
international and national speakers
• The “Toujours femme” art exhibition
• In October, a Breast Cancer Race with 1050
participants and a huge flash mob arranged by 80
women from a fitness centre
• Breast Health Day at Domaine Thermal with a
Zumbathon, an exhibition of photographs and
testimonies from cancer survivors, and information
about physical activity
• October activities such as a body balance event,
a “Pink power party” by a women’s basketball
team, distribution of pink ribbons, information and
documents

Activities for 2013
• In June, a conference and workshop to present
The Year of the Pale Sunflower edited by young
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• Closed forum for breast cancer professionals on ED
Israel website
• Mobile Mammography Unit performance of over
16,000 screenings in 180 towns. No gaps in screening
compliance rates between Jewish and Arab women;
30% drop in breast cancer mortality over the past
decade among Jewish women and a 25% drop among
Arab women over the last 5 years

EUROPADONNA NEWS

Strength
in Numbers
•

•
•
•

Swiss cancer survivors. Also national professionals,
psychologists, oncologist and others will exchange
their experiences
As a priority for 2013, providing information about
the best quality of care, including the importance of
the breast care nurse, the psychologist and physical
therapist. Based on a brainstorming session with breast
cancer patients, survivors, professionals and physicians,
meetings will be held with hospital directors to find
solutions to offer the same conditions and quality of
supportive care to each patient
On 15 October, the 11th Breast Cancer Race
Breast Health Day at Villa Vauban in Luxembourg City
Pink October activities

Macedonia
Highlights of 2012
• “Go Pink Walk 2012” to raise breast cancer
awareness
• For Breast Health Day, a day trip to the city of Stip for
breast cancer survivors
• In October, the 5th National Breast Cancer Conference
• In December, “Pink Night 2012”, a fund-raising event
to provide wigs for underprivileged women
• “Pink Caravan” with 21 educational lectures on breast
cancer in different cities around Macedonia
• “My Choice is Prevention” educational lectures about
regular monthly self-examination at 10 high schools in
Skopje
• Attending the ED Advocacy Leader Conference
• Attending the ED Advocacy Training Course

Activities for 2013
• “Go Pink Walk 2013” to raise awareness of breast cancer
• Breast Health Day activities
• Attending at 11th ED Pan-European Conference in
Prague

• The 6th National Breast Cancer Conference
• The 4th “Pink Night 2013” fund-raising event

Malta
Highlights of 2012
• Breast Health Day activity in Valletta with several
simultaneous sports activities
• A fashion show featuring breast cancer survivors on the
catwalk with professional models
• Two breast awareness walks, one in Malta and one in
Gozo
• Gala auction dinner
• Quiz night
• Activities for the whole family in two shopping centres
in Malta and Gozo

Activities for 2013
• Opening of the first ED Malta premises
• Seminar about breast cancer care for health
professionals in Gozo

• Fashion show with the participation of breast cancer
survivors

• Launching of the book My Life My Health together
with a half-day seminar for teachers
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A breast awareness walk
Quiz night
Breast Health Day activities
An awareness activity in a shopping centre in Gozo
Gala auction dinner

Netherlands
Highlights of 2012
• Developing and completing the quality criteria for
breast cancer screening, diagnosis, treatment and
aftercare from a patient perspective, part of the
monitor of breast cancer services, with a consumer
quality index questionnaire for patients
• In March, attendance of two ED Netherlands members
at EBCC-8 in Vienna
• In September, attendance of two ED Netherlands
members at the ED Advocacy Leader Conference
• Attendance of two ED Netherlands members at the ED
Advocacy Training Course in Milan

Norway
Highlights of 2012
• Organisation of meetings, physical activity events,
trips, etc. by the 61 local associations
• A weekend gathering for women aged under 40 years
• A weekend gathering for health and relaxation with
yoga and meditation
• A weekend gathering for women with advanced
cancer and their partners
• A weekend gathering for women focusing on life after
treatment
• A weekend training session for volunteers at the visitor
service, contact telephone support and self-help groups
• Visiting more than 800 newly operated women at 16
different hospitals
• Having 115 women contact the telephone support
service
• Distributing 1900 prostheses to women post-surgery
• Collecting more that 2.7 million euros through the
Pink Ribbon Action in October and raising awareness
of breast cancer
• Attending the ED Advocacy Leader Conference
• General Assembly

Activities for 2013
• Advocacy for the public breast screening programme
• Advocacy for breast reconstruction
• Pink Ribbon Action in October

Poland
Highlights of 2012
• Participation in EBCC-8 in Vienna, including a
President’s lecture
• XV Congress of ED Poland delegates in Nowy Sącz
• Meeting of the Board and ED Poland leaders to
develop a logistics plan and the programme for Breast
Health Day
• Holding Pink Ribbon Marches and Breast Health Day
presentations in Dębica, Legnica, Nowy Sącz, Pilła and
Przemyśl

•

Activities for 2013

•

• Continuation of activities to promote the prevention
•
•
•
•

of breast cancer, e.g., lectures, presentations, scientific
and press conferences
In June, the XVI Congress of ED Poland delegates in
Nowy Sącz
In October, celebration of Breast Health Day
Participation in the 11th ED Pan-European Conference
in Prague
In November, participation in the ED Advocacy
Training Course

•

•

ups, as many women do not find the time outside
their work day
In October, pink illumination of prominent buildings in
Bucharest
Speaking about women’s health, prevention and early
detection of breast cancer on television programmes
Promotion of the new medical centre, The Medical
Center of Excellence, specialised in the early detection
of breast and reproductive cancer
Operation of mobile units providing free
mammograms and Pap smears for women in rural and
pre-urban areas

Activities for 2013
• Awareness and communications campaigns
• Holding fund-raising events such as the “Art for Life”
gala in June and pink illumination in October

• Advocating for support of a national breast cancer
screening programme from the state authorities, the
media and the general public

Portugal
Highlights of 2012
• Continuation and expansion of the breast cancer
screening programme
• Translation of the “Short Guide to the EU Guidelines”
into Portuguese
• Continuing advocacy for the rights of cancer patients
and survivors
• In March, a discussion on the awareness of breast
cancer
• In May, the national conference “Cancer Screening”
and the first Cancer Survival Conference
• In October, several formal discussions focused on the
theme “Let’s talk about cancer”, with a radio
broadcast
• In October, a “Little Steps, Large Gestures” public walk
held simultaneously in seven cities to raise awareness
of early detection
• In October, the “Fifth Pink Lunch” with the theme
“Let’s celebrate life”
• In November, the First National Consensus organised
by the Portuguese Reach to Recovery and ED Portugal

Activities for 2013
• Continuation and expansion of the screening
•
•
•
•
•

•

programme for breast cancer in Portugal
Continued advocacy for the rights of cancer patients
and cancer survivors
In February, an article for the ED newsletter, “More than
two decades of breast cancer early diagnosis activity”
A campaign to raise funds and awareness of breast
cancer through a banking network
A campaign with Avon to raise funds and awareness
for breast cancer that will allow the purchase of three
direct digital mammography units
In May, attendance at health conferences at the
national parliament for 7 days. For 2 days two
mobile screening units allowed parliamentarians and
employees aged 45-69 years to have a mammogram
In October, organisation of a conference on primary
prevention and screening for breast cancer

Romania

Slovenia
Highlights of 2012
• Publication of four issues of ED News
• 18 lectures throughout Slovenia on breast cancer,
healthy lifestyles and self-examination training
• Counselling by telephone, personally, email, and
visiting patients in hospital
• Highly active young patients’ section
• 2 days of counselling for 190 participants on the latest
findings in systemic treatment with an emphasis on
metastatic breast cancer; on the risk of hereditary
breast cancer; on lymphoedema and treatment
possibilities
• Organisation of consultative meetings with other
societies on “Not just body treatment – we need more!”
• October activities
• “Running and Walking for Hope” in four cities
• Yoga for breast cancer patients
• Two outings for patients

Activities for 2013
• Lobbying the Ministry of Health and professional circles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for implementation of screening according to the EU
guidelines as currently organised screening is accessible
only to women in certain parts of Slovenia
Publication of four issues of ED News
Patient counselling
Emphasis on psychosocial support and holistic
rehabilitation
Promoting guidelines on lymphoedema treatment
Lectures nation-wide
2-day seminar for patients on the importance of
healthy lifestyle
“Running and Walking for Hope” in five cities
October activities
Outings for patients
Yoga
Publication of two booklets: Food and Cancer and
Metastatic Breast Cancer

Spain

Highlights of 2012

Highlights of 2012

• In March and October, conducting two media
campaigns to raise awareness of breast cancer, with
participation in TV and radio debates
• Initiating a draft of legislation for Romanian Parliament
allowing women a half day off work for medical check-

• Psychological support for women with breast cancer
and their families
• Physiotherapy for lymphoedema
• For the 4th consecutive year, the traditional ED Spain
University Menéndez Pelayo Course with more than
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• Participation of an ED Poland delegation in the Senate
Health Committee, with activities, presentation of
posters, brochures and leaflets in the Senate
• Many lectures, presentations and conferences about
ED and breast cancer

EUROPADONNA NEWS

Strength
in Numbers
150 specialists and women affected with breast
cancer in attendance, covering such topics as the
sustainability of the national health system, side effects
of breast cancer as a chronic illness, and collective
strategies for patients
• In October, a press conference to present the
Manifesto and an awareness campaign emphasising
early detection and the need for women to attend
regular checkups
• Active participation in all meetings and initiatives
organised by the Ministry of Health, especially in the
National Cancer Strategy, as experts

• Arts and Humanities Award at EBCC-8 in Vienna to
the “Cantiere di pensieri” project that led to the book
The Year of the Pale Sunflower
• Continuing action to introduce the screening
programme in Central Switzerland
• Breast Health Day in different parts of Switzerland with
distribution of apples and flyers in three languages
• Active participation and attendance at different
conferences

Activities for 2013
• Initiation of the screening programme in the Bern

Activities for 2013
• Presentation of the study of breast cancer patients
involving a quality of life survey aiming to identify the
information needs of patients in different stages of the
disease and the needs and expectations for health and
social care for the different stages of survival
• In July, the University Menéndez Pelayo course on
advocacy and the sustainability of the public health
system
• In October, a media campaign and production of
publicity material
• Awareness-raising through media on commemorative
days

Sweden
Highlights of 2012
• In May, hosting of the Nordic Breast Cancer
Conference in Stockholm
• In August, the Pink Walk “Rosa Steget” in Gothenburg
• In October, a Breast Health Day seminar in Stockholm

• ED Sweden’s annual award for excellent
achievements in breast cancer treatment, care and
awareness
• ED Sweden’s award for the Swedish Breast Cancer
Nurse of the year
• Awarding of research grants from the Swedish
Breast Cancer Fund for clinical breast cancer
research projects
• Recreational weekends for young women treated
for breast cancer and young women with metastatic
breast cancer
• In October, Pink Ribbon activities and awareness
campaigns throughout the country
• The Swedish Breast Cancer Organisation’s 30th
anniversary

•

•
•
•
•
•

canton with ED Switzerland involvement in the
working group taking care of information and
communication
Possible start of the mammography screening
programme in Southern Switzerland with ED
Switzerland involvement in the information and
communication planning
24-hour “Walk for Life” from Lucerne to Bern (90 km)
to demonstrate that life after breast cancer can be
active and healthy, especially with early diagnosis
Launch of a website in Italian on breast health and
breast cancer care by the regional group of Southern
Switzerland
Development of a patient’s agenda by the regional
Group of French Switzerland
Breast Health Day in different parts of Switzerland
Active participation and attendance at different
conferences

Tajikistan
Highlights of 2012
• Four roundtables on breast cancer advocacy with the
participation of health workers and committees on
women’s issues
• Six meetings on breast cancer advocacy
• Breast Health Day activities
• A Healthy Breast Week with roundtables, training
sessions, information campaigns, meetings with
women community leaders, practical sessions on
exercise and breast self-examination
• Training sessions for medical personnel on improving
clinical breast examinations skills
• Organisation of three support groups for survivors
• Training for survivors on nutrition, rehabilitation,
lymphoedema prevention, and psychological assistance
for families

Activities for 2013

Activities for 2013

• In October, a Breast Health Day seminar in Stockholm
• Lobbying at both a local and national political level
• Recreational weekends for young women treated for

• In April, World Health Day activities, including an

breast cancer and women with metastatic breast cancer

• During October, Pink Ribbon activities and awareness
campaigns throughout the country

Switzerland
Highlights of 2012
• Forming a new structure for ED Switzerland with a
new board and president
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information campaign, free health examinations by
family doctors, training in breast self-examination, with
350 participants
Education of girls and young women with disabilities
about breast self-examination, with 56 participants
Four advocacy information campaigns
Three workshops on breast self-examination
Four training sessions for medical personnel on
improving clinical breast examination skills
In August, a 2-day cancer workshop for physicians
and patients, in collaboration with international

•
•
•

Turkey
Highlights of 2012
• In May, establishing the Young Breast Cancer Survivors’
working group
• In September, participation in the National Cancer
Congress
• Initiation of a nation-wide education programme
for secondary school students and their mothers on
breast cancer awareness and breast health through
the Ministry of Education. It began following a pilot
project and ED Turkey members took part in seminars
and training
• Participation in the annual International Women of
Istanbul Christmas Bazaar with the traditional calendar,
handicrafts and gift items provided by ED members

Activities for 2013
• Holding monthly breast cancer awareness seminars
•
•
•
•

throughout the year with emphasis on physical activity,
healthy diet and the importance of screening
Participation of two ED Turkey members in the ED
Advocacy Training Course
Giving lectures on breast cancer awareness throughout
the local municipalities in and around Istanbul
Patient seminars given by experts on yoga for breast
cancer survivors, physical activity, healthy living and
nutrition and managing family relations and breast cancer
Donation of free mammography to International
Women of Istanbul visitors to the Christmas Bazaar
provided through sales of goods

Ukraine
Highlights of 2012
• The 3rd School of Mammography 5-day training
course for breast radiologists given by international
faculty, with 89 Ukrainian radiologists completing the
course since 2010
• Nation-wide Pink October information campaign with
events such as two TV shows, a film presentation with
participation of celebrities, breast cancer survivors and
the media
• A wide fund-raising campaign through cinemas in
Kiev and other activities, leading to sufficient funds
to purchase mammography equipment for Poltava
Regional Cancer Centre
• Participation in the ED Advocacy Training Course,
followed by advocacy, fund-raising and media trainings
for advocates from different regions of Ukraine
• Permanent support of the breast cancer hotline with
free access nation-wide

Activities for 2013
• A monthly information and cultural programme for
survivors and advocates with support of Kiev City
Cancer Centre
• In May, Breast Cancer Awareness Day in Poltava

• Production and wide distribution of breast cancer
prevention posters in primary health care facilities
providing clinical screening and encouraging referral
for mammography
• “Pink Salsa” campaign in three cities to promote
healthy and active lifestyles
• In October, a public event in the Ukrainian parliament
advocating for support of breast units

United Kingdom
Highlights of 2012
• In March, a stand at a “Cancer Wellbeing” event
promoting ED UK to patients
• In May, a meeting with ED UK’s Scientific Advisory
Group to discuss breast cancer changes in the National
Health Service (NHS)
• In December, participation in the Britain Against
Cancer Conference. Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt
outlined NHS reforms, including cancer services

Activities for 2013
• In February, a prestigious week-long stand in the
Houses of Parliament exhibiting ED publications and
activities to MPs and visiting public
• In March, a symposium “Breast Cancer: Risk factors,
Prevention, Lifestyle” involving an audience of health
care professionals and breast cancer charities. Experts
covered topics including: risk factors and assessment
models; prevention strategies and risk-adapted
screening possibilities; and lifestyle and diet affecting
breast health
• In April, attendance at an All Party Parliamentary
Group on Breast Cancer meeting to hear evidence on
breast cancer support for older women
• In October, a proposal for an exhibition at the Houses
of Parliament to coincide with Breast Health Day

Uzbekistan
Highlights of 2012
• In April, a charity football game “In the Name of Life!”
to support women with breast cancer
• In August, a roundtable on providing psychological
and social support for women diagnosed with breast
cancer, together with Susan G Komen for the Cure
• In May, the Race for the Cure
• In June, a training session in three regions for breast
cancer patients on psychological aspects
• In August, a training session for local oncologists on
breast cancer epidemiology, diagnosis, treatment and
prevention
• In October, a Pink Ribbon Gala dinner
• From October to December, annual free medical
checkups for women from remote areas

Activities for 2013
• In February, a conference on personalised medicine

•
•
•
•

and modern aspects of screening and prevention,
together with the University of Southern California
In March and April, a charity marathon and football
games to support women with breast cancer
In April, a charity football game and a charity concert
In May, an Uzbek-Israeli scientific conference “Days of
Hadassah University Clinic in Uzbekistan”
In October, annual Pink Ribbon Gala dinner
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•

organisations including the World Health Organisation,
on topics from epidemiology and prevention to
treatment
Organising three support groups for survivors
Printing booklets and information materials on breast
cancer
Breast Health Day activities
Monitoring and evaluation of activities carried out by
primary health care doctors
Meetings with women leaders on advocating for
women’s health and breast cancer prevention

new

What’s

EUROPA DONNA has published a brochure on its initiatives
for 2013. It is available on the newly designed website
www.europadonna.org.
A Short Guide to the European Guidelines for Quality Assurance in Breast
Cancer Screening and Diagnosis has now been printed in Latvian and
Norwegian and a Czech translation is under way. The Short Guide
is now available in 15 languages (Dutch, English, French, Georgian,
German, Greek, Italian, Latvian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish and Turkish).
In addition, in 2013 EUROPA DONNA is publishing an annex on metastatic
breast cancer to accompany its Short Guide to the European Guidelines for Quality
Assurance in Breast Cancer Screening and Diagnosis. This will also be available on
www.europadonna.org.

on

What’s

12th Annual EUROPA DONNA
Breast Cancer Advocacy Training Course

Breast Health Day
15 October
The aim of the day is to disseminate information concerning breast
health and to raise awareness of prevention and early detection of
breast cancer among women and girls across the globe.
This year’s campaign “Make Healthy Choices” will remind women
that engaging in physical activity, maintaining a normal body weight
and eating a healthy diet can help protect their breast health. A digital
campaign including a viral video, as well as social networking sites
such as Facebook and Twitter, will encourage women across the globe
to make responsible daily choices for their breast health.
For more information see

www.breasthealthday.org

11th EUROPA DONNA
Pan-European Conference
European Breast Cancer Advocacy: Ensuring
Quality Services and Equal Access

15-17 November 2013 – Milan, Italy
Some highlights of EUROPA DONNA’s annual course:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

O
 verview of ED mission, priorities and programmes
B
 asic biology of breast cancer and genetics
E pidemiology, prevention and risk factors
C
 linical trials
Treatment of breast cancer
M
 ammography screening guidelines and screening in Europe
European guidelines on specialist breast units
Psychosocial services for breast cancer
Advocacy and lobbying techniques
M
 edia and communications skills training

9th European Breast Cancer Conference
(EBCC-9)

19-20 October 2013 – Prague, Czech Republic

19-21 March 2014 – Glasgow, Scotland

(See announcement on opposite page)

Organised by EUROPA DONNA in partnership with EUSOMA
and the EORTC, EBCC-9 will convene all stakeholders within the
breast cancer field, including patient advocates, clinicians, health
professionals and scientists.

Advanced Breast Cancer Second
International Consensus Conference (ABC2)
7-9 November 2013 – Lisbon, Portugal

box

In

Early registration closes 28 October 2013
Regular registration closes 17 February 2014

Do you have an opinion or news you wish to share?

Let us know
info@europadonna.org

EUROPA DONNA – The European Breast Cancer Coalition is an independent, non-profit organisation whose members
are affiliated groups from countries throughout Europe. The Coalition works to raise awareness of breast cancer and to
mobilise the support of European women in pressing for improved breast cancer education, appropriate screening,
optimal treatment and care and increased funding for research. EUROPA DONNA represents the interests of European women
regarding breast cancer to local and national authorities as well as to institutions of the European Union.
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Don’t miss

the

DONNA
11th EUROPA
Pan-European Conference

European Breast Cancer Advocacy:
Ensuring Quality Services and Equal Access
Prague, Czech Republic 19-20 October 2013
Ensuring Quality Services and Equal Access is the theme of this year’s conference
which will describe the essential breast services that women should receive and
provide some strategies to advocate for their implementation across all European
countries. Participants will learn about the European Commission breast cancer
service accreditation project, as well as hear from experts on personalised medicine,
advances in treatment, and evidence on prevention. In addition, advocates will gain
greater understanding into survivorship issues and how to ensure access to state of
the art services. Workshops will focus on how to advocate for these services on behalf
of special populations.
Agenda highlights
»T
 he EU Breast Cancer Service Accreditation Project
»P
 ersonalised medicine and current research
»A
 dvances in breast cancer surgery and treatment
»P
 athology: its growing importance and what women should know
»1
 0 years of screening in the Czech Republic
» S urvivorship: identifying and meeting diverse needs of breast cancer survivors
»L
 ifestyle and breast cancer prevention: what the evidence shows
»W
 orkshops on advocacy for young women, women with metastatic breast cancer,
special populations, survivorship
Join us in the magnificent, golden city of Prague – a spectacular setting in which
to meet and network with advocates from many countries to gain inspiration,
knowledge and expertise to “Ensure quality services and equal access.”

You can register online at

www.europadonna.org

Or contact EUROPA DONNA Head Office for details conference@europadonna.org
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